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High Point

Proxy Will
Be Preacher
Dr. (J. I. Humphreys
To Give Commence-
ment Sermon T o
1 lijjjliGraduates

Dr. G. I. Humphries, president oil

High Point College, has accepted an

invitation extended to him to pleach

the graduating sermon to the class ol

1931 of the Henderson high school, u

•was announced today by Prof. W.

D. Payne, the principal. The services
will be held in the First Baptist

church on Sunday, May 6, at It a. m.

Dr. liUmphries has selected the

seventh objective of education as hit

¦subject. “Character Building' This

corresponds with the seventh objec-

tive, which is "Ethical Character,

Prof. Payne said.
This year's graduating class will

again he one of the largest the hign

school has ever turned out.
No announcement has been made

,>f the plans for holding the gradua-

tion exercises, and it is not known

at (his time just where the exercises

will he held, on account of the bat

condition of the old Riggan theatre

which has not been used in nearly i-

year.
Members of the class itsell, howevei

will have a prominent place in the ex

eic'scs, even more, wo than usual, i»

is planned.

.\li Street Work
Held Up for Day

By Morning Snow
All street work in connection with

(he re paving of Garnett street ceas-

ed today as the result of the all-night

rain and the-inch of snow that fell on

top of it early ni the forenoon. The
temperature was down to near freez-

ing. hot the flooding of the ditches
during the hard rain that lasted prac-
tically all night long was the thing

that held up the work, for the most
part,

CVVA workers laboring under city
supervision in renewing sewer and
water mains, and the crew employed
by the contractor doing the re-paving
all shared alike in losing a day’s work,

or at least all of the forenoon, and it
was thought il would be impossible
to do any material work during the

ft fternoon.

TWO REALTY DEEDS
ARE FILED MONDAY

Two real estate deeds were filed
yesterday with the register of deeds,
both covering rural property.

Maurice J. Stain back and wife sold
to C. B. Reavis 21.27 acres of land in
Middleburg township for $lO and
other considerations.

•b C. Kittrell sold to Freeman Whit-
field and wiffe a tract of land on the
old Kittrell road south of the city
for $375.

Henderson Lodge No
229 A. F. & A- M. will
meet in regular com- !
inunication tonight at

f eight o'clock. Master
Masons are invited to attend.

AI, B. WESTER, Master
I*. J. T. ROLLINS. Sec.

“Hook, Line
and Sinker

Schemers and salesmen of wild
stocks are still with us, fishing in
every community where a surplus
dollar is known to exist.

An institution like ours cannot
match iheir promises.

We merely present our record for
safety and shim returns.

Sure returns will never be as large
as man/ promised returns hut they
buy more groceries.

Save the safe way by investing in
shares of this old and reliable insti-
tution.

27th Scries Now Open
For Sale of Installment Shares

Paying, over 6 per cent Tax Free

Full Paid Shares
For Sale all the time—

Paying 5 per cent Tax Free
Call Us For Particulars

Henderson Building
and Loan Association

Irvine B. Watkins, President
Al. B. Wester, Secretary

Tea?ice 1914
Intentions of Growers To
Plant Revealed in Govern-

ment Report

The smaller acreage of tobacco
since 1914 is in prospect for 1931. as
indicated in the reported intentions of
growers to plant as of March 1.. The
forecast is contained in the report of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture
Crop Reporting Board, which says
that, if these intentions should mater-
ialize, the total acreage of tobacco
for the United States this year would
amount to 1,305,600 acres, or approxi-
mately 25 percent below the 1933
acreage, and v« percent below the rec- J
ord acreage grown in 1930.

Decreases in acreages as compared
with last year are indicated for all
classes of tobacco except cigar filler
and wraper, both of wr hich apparently

will be Increased slightly. 1
Flue-cured tobacco growers report

intentions to decrease their tobacco ,
acreage to 74 percent of that har- J
vested in 1933 Based on the ume vised
estimate of acreage for last year, thk?
ndicates an intended planting of

677,900 acres in 1931. Low acreage dur-
ng the postwar period occurred a

follows: In 1921. 611,500 acres; 659.-
>OO acres in 1922;. and 618.000 acres

n 1932. During each o ft he years 1928
o 1930, fluecurcd plantings exceeded

a million acres.
The North Carolina shows farmers’

intentions to plant in the sum of 172,-
900 acres, or 70 percent of the acre-
ige harvested in 1933. when 673.000
teres were harvested. The State grew

• 70.000 acres in 1932 and 698,0000

tores in 1931.
Burley growers report an intended

ccrease of 35 percent, and Maryland
t percent. Os the air-cured types,
hie-sncker shows an intended de-
cease of 11 percent, and Green Ftivcv

8 percent below last year’s harvest-
’d acreage. Virginia’s sun-cured
hows an intended increase of 22 pci-

cent.. Five-cured tobacco
*

growers
how an intended reduction of 85

percent of the area harvested in 1933.
jr from 174.000 acren harvested in

1933 to 147,600 acres to be planted in

1934.

viwanians Attend
Three-Club Meet

Staged in Oxford
Henderson Kiwanians go to Oxford

•might for an hitcr-city meet with
he Oxford and toxboro clubs, ano
anticipate in an elaborate program

for the occasion. The community
louse is the scene of the assembly.

Will Hicks, chairman of the com-
nittce on inter-city relations, with tins
isistance of Dr. Hal Pittard and j.

VV. Medford, are in charge of the pro-
gram. Henderson is looked upon as
the mother of the Oxford club, ana
Koxboro is the granddaughter of the

Henderson organization, having 'teen
formed by the Oxford club.

Most members of the local club art

understood planning to attend. The
visit to Oxford takes the place of t.ne
: egular weekly meeting of the locai
!üb, scheduled for next Friday night.

High School Roof
Is About Restored
With CVVA Workers
Repairs on the roof of the Hender-

son high school, for which an appro-
priation was obtained from CWA
funds, are about completed. AH the
new work has been finished on the
roof except the final coating of tar.
it was said today. That will assure
the cessation of the trouble that has
arisen lately because of leaks, it is

, believed.
Six to eight CWIA workers have

been occupied in the jot) thus far, it
is understood. The building is to be
painted inside and outside under the
appropriation made available, but
none of that part of the job has been
started. A total of $4,800 was allotted
*>y CWA officials for the high school
repair job,

THREE DEFENDANTS
TRIED BY RECORDER

Three defendants, all colored, were
tried in Recorder’s court today, two
of them in the same case

#
Only one

was convicted.
Morris Gill, charged with carrying

a concealed weapon, was found not
guilty and discharged.
•Ransom Rich and Booker Roberson

were charged with assaulting each
other. Rich was discharged, with
Roberson given the option of paying
a fine of $2 and 'gsts or taking 30
days in jail. He took the latter, out
of necessity and not of desire, and
began cleaning up Jailor Kit Davis’
hot.e liinniediately on arrival.

SCHOOLMASTER’S MEET
WEDNESDAY EVENING

The Schoolmasters’ Club will have
their regular meeting Wednesday
evening at 6:30 o’clock in the First
Presbyterian church, it was announc-
ed today by Prof. W. D. Poe.

Supt. E. M, Rollins and a number
of the principals of the county schools
will be on the program for the even-
ing.

Rotary to Meet—The regular week-
ly meeting of the Rotary Club will be

Iheld tonight at 6:30 o’clock at Dug-
ger’s American Tourist Camp tea
loom, it was said today.

Snow Blanket Again Covers
CityAnd Section In March

Inch Fall* I|m Few Hours After Dawn; Third Snow in Ten
Day* Here, and Latest of This Size on Record Since

Big Storm of April 2-3, 1915

For the third time in ten days, ana
all in the same month, and the latest
since 1915, snow blanketed this sec-
tion during the forenoon today to a
depth of one inch, according to the
official measurement of John p.
Renn, official Weather Bureau obsei-
ver here.

The two-foot snow the first three
days of April, 1915, is the last time
snow of any consequence has come
here at a later date than the one to-
day.

There was no severe drop in tem-
perature, and the lowest for the
night was exactly freezing, or only
32 degrees. At noon today, with the
sun shining, the mercury had climb-
ed only one degree higher, and stood |

a:t 33. The maximum for the 21 hours
preceding the noon hour today wa?

40, reached early Monday afternoon.
Today’s snow did not start until

after daybreak, and followed an all-
night rain, which at times was a
veritable downpour. The ratal measur-
ed 1.09 inches, Mr. Renn announced
today. By 11 o’clock the snow hau
ceased falling altogether, and by noon
the sun was shining, with indications
of staying out. Most of the snow haa
melted by early afternoon.

Colder weather for tonight was
predicted by the Weather Bureau, 'hut
the minimum was indicated at around
30 degrees, or just below the freez-
ing point. Fair and warmer is the
prospect for tomorrow as held out oy
the W]eather man.

Frigidaire Men
Return From Rig

Sales Conference
J. 11. Bryan of the Henderson Fur-

niture Company has returned from a

meeting of several hundred dealers
and field supei visors of Frigidaire

held in Norfolk, where the selling and

advertising plans for the next twelve

months were presented.

Mr. Bryan was accompanied by E.
M. Lowell of his organization.

lie reported that Frigidaire offi-
cials who held the meeting arc more

than optimistic over the business out-
look for this year.

11. W. Newell, vice president of the
company, which is a subsidiary of
General Motors, told the dealers and
salesmen that 1934 undoubtedly will
see all sales records of the refrigera-
tion industry broken.

Progress Is Made
On M. E. Minstrels

Staging Thursday
After frequent and lengthy rehear-

sals, the men who are participating
in the minstrels to be given by the

Men’s Wesley class of the First Meth-
odist church Thursday matinee and
night at the Stevenson theatre have
about whipped the performance into
shape. It is announced that 65 local
people will take part, and that no out-
siders will have anything to do with
it—all home talent. The net proceeds
will be turned over by the class to
the church building fund.

GETS THIRTY DAYS
FOR BEING DRUNK

Only one case was tried in police
court today. W. E. Coley, white man
was sent to the roads for 30 days for

being drunk.

HENRY GRISSOM WAS
NOT IN AUTO WRECK

Henry Grissom, route three Oxford,
is under’going treatment at Maria Par-
ham hospital, it was said today. Thro-
ugh a misunderstanding in the infoi
mation given out at the hospital yes-
terday, it was erroneously stated in
the Daily Dispatch that Mr. Gris-
som was in an automobile accident
with Leonard Barnett, route four Hen-
derson. This was in error and this
paper gladly makes this correction.

Returns from Birmingnam.
Ensign Joseph Wiillott, of the local

post of the Salvation Army, has re
turned from Birmingham, Ala., where
lie was called to the bedside of his
mother, who has been critically ill.
Her condition was said to be much
improved today.

Warning Against
Inferior Seed In

Soy Beans Sales
College Station, Raleigh, March 20.

Quantities of inferior soy bean seed
are expected to flood the markets
thi/s year, G. K. Middleton, extension
seed specialist at State College said
today in warning farmerls to be es
pecially careful in buying the seed
this spring.

A short crop of legumes was har-
vested in 1933. This fact, togethei,
with the increased demand for seed
this year, Middleton said, will prom
ally bring on the market all avail-
able beans, good and bad, and some
seed unadaptable varieties from oui-
of-Statc sources.

Good germination and varietal pur-
ity are the two most important fac-
tors to consider in buying seed soy
beans of a chosen variety. With the
exception of some of the black seea
varieties, such as Otootan or La redos
the varietal purity of most beans can
be determined fairly accurately by
examination of a sample. The ability
to germinate, however, can be de-
termined only by actual tests.

K’s What-at a Glar^
HINGTONU wor LP

Xl^g
By CHARLES I*. STEWART

Central Press Staff Writer
Washington, March 20.—A sea-pow-

er race between Britain, the United
States and Japan apparently is in-
evitable.

France and Italy also will be in the
contest, but not as serious contenders

Russia, as a competitor, is not to
Ibe reckoned with until later. Ger-
many likewise may have to be con-
sidered some time in the future, but
not now.

The 5-5-3 ratio (5 for Uncle Sam,

5 for England and 3 for Japan),
which thoortically, though not very
literally, has prevailed, by mutual
agreement, since early in the 1920’5,

evidently is to go into the discard, as
soon as Tokyo can terminate the bar-
gain in due diplomatic form.

COMPARISON DIFFICULT
There really is not much use in try-

ing to compare navies on any mathe-
matical basis.

It is mighty difficult to compare
different classes of ships with one an-
other, as an initlial consideration.
That is to say, for example, how
many cruisers are the equivalent ol
how many first-class battle craft?
How many destroyers or submarines
equal bow many plane-carriers?

Moreover, how old, on an average
are one country’s fighting vessels as
.against some other country’s aver-
age? And how is the average arrived
at?

The size of a country’s mercantile
marine counts too.

In one respect a big merchant fleet
is a liability; the bigger it is the
more protection it requires. In an-
other respect it’s an asset; a, fast liner
ca.n be converted to many useful war
purposes.

GEOGRAPHY AN ITEM
Georgraphy is a factor which mu- ’

lie taken into account.

The British, in armament negotia-
tions with Uncle Sam, always have
been willing to allow plenty of small
cruisers tut inclined strictly to linn,,
the number of the respective nations
huge battleships.

This, of course, is because John
Bull has an assortment of naval sup-
ply stations widely scattered over the
whole globe, while the United States
¦has comparatively few outside home
waters. Thus a little British cruiser,
with a fuel-carrying capacity of only
a few days, needn’t worry; it is as-
sured of a fresh stopping place not

much farther on. to refuel and other
wise refresh itself under its own flag
- whereas an American vessel must
be equal to a long voyage between
ports, necessitating considerable size.

By LESLIE KICHEL
Central Press Staff Writer

Washington, March 20. The Roose-
velt administration has lost consider-
able ground the past few weeks -as.
least .in Washington. The 9t. Law-
rence treaty defeat was an incident.
It plays no part in the larger pic-
ture. The ground lost concerns labor.
Industry, to a greater degree than
realized, has refused to be “dictated’
to and the administration refuses to
resort to “force,” at least so far.
There should be no mistake, the Presi-

dent has the power.
President Roosevelt manifestly is

eager 1 to please all groups. He is anx-
ious to avoid any odium of dictator-
ship. In the meantime, however ,his
sub-bosses, such as General Johnson
of the NRA, merely exhort and de-
nounce.

There is every indication that the
President will remain conciliatory ana
“middle the road.” All his plans will
collapse unless he can persuade indus-
try to continue to look ahead, to de-
velop, to provide more and more joo*.
He could readily force corporations
to comply with codes —but he could

not force them to continue opera-

tions. unless the government took
over industry “in the common good.’’

Radicals say the President will be
forced to come to this. But the ma-
jority see no such action likely.

There is more likelihood that the
government will continue to edge its
way into the banking business until
it is furnishing commercial loans on
little security.

PRICE RISK
Labor is forced to appeal for aid

because of constantly advancing liv-
ing costs.

The Roosevelt program-—which is
strongly nationalistic —succeeds only
as jobs and wages rise to meet In-
creased living costs.

The increase in living costs is sup-

posed to accrue to the fanner.
The increase in costs of industrial

operation is supposed to be leveled of
by smaller profits, smeller salaries for
executives, elimination of unfair com-
petition and squeezing the “water”

Wife Preservers
~

Lipping a limp veil into a solu-
tion made by dissolving two table-
spoons sugar in warm water will
stiffen it. Wet veil thoroughly,
i lien stretch into shape and let dry.

s ; j | | Shows 20 Vtr f '

Watch out for the telltale I ISlilF| I
Try them on your / j | I

IH j*
* IHa.il order —1 J

when* you'* don’t--little nervous reation—and make Camels your I 19 Sx>k°^S elB,

habits that are the danger signal cigarette, particularly if you are f** fcg postpaid.
I

tN»pto pit their own Interprets- ill. tnb.coM B»rrr Jj\S(l. rpr..,! i
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jjpjUl HjljlgjE| jj IBs! SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT..,

jFliIffl NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVESI
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out. of capitalization.

ST. LAWRENCE TREATY
The president is determined ,

the St. Lawrence treaty, revised shallcome up for a vote again
There will be changes 'satisfactory

to Canada (but hardly the chans
demanded by the senators from imno is). Those changes will provide the“out” for the senators who refused tolollow the President’s wishes

The President expressed impatience
although understanding, over the stionalism displayed in the debate amithe voting.

He will use the patronage whip next
time. 1

PHOTOPLAYS

PERFECT SOUND

Stevenson
TOMORROW ONLY

“ALICE IN
WONDERLAND”

—with—

Charlotte Henry
And tlie greatest cast of stars ever
assembled for any one picture.

Added: Walt Disney’s Color
cartoon: “KING NEPTUNE"

Audio Rev ue—N ovelt v
Admission Ui '.iee

LAST TIMES TODAY
“LADY FOR A

DAY”
It’s A 4 Star Picture

—with—
MAY ROBSON, GUY KIBBLE,

NED SPARKS, WARREN
WILLIAM, GLENDA

FARRELL

llc-MOON-16c
LAST TIMES TODAY

EDWARD G. ROBINSON
Glenda Far re!—Genevieve Tobin

in—“DARK HAZARD”
Added: Novelties

Happy Hollow Minstrel
STEVENSON THEATRE
Thursday, March 22

Matinee and Night

On the screen: “SEARCH FOR BEAUTY”

Admission: Matinee 10-35c: Niglil (all seats) 10c


